
Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Do. 1. Nov. 2018 um 22:38 
Betreff: Nice to meet you Olaf 
An: Olaf <Ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hello my friend Olaf. My name is Larisa. 
I  think  that  I  can name you my friend because this will help me to communicate  with  you. 
I will be able to open you my soul and my feelings. So I want to start. 
I want to say thank you that you wrote me back. I want to tell you something about me. It will 
help you to know who I am. 
I live in Russia. It’s beautiful country but it is not the best place where I want to live all my 
life. Therefore I decide to use internet to find my second half from other country. I was born 
19th of December 1984 in little village and now I live in Korolev. This is one of beautiful 
towns at Russia. I live here with my dad. My dad’s name is Alexander. He is very strong man 
not only physique and of course he have a strong character. My mother leave us when I was 
very little girl. She said that she do not want to have a family she want have good career. Now 
she lives in Moscow and she is business woman. My dad takes care about me and our family 
like a real man!!! I love him very very much! He gave me a good education. I graduated from 
Krasnoyarsk State Medical University and now I work at little clinic. I love my job because 
my patients are kids. I love kids and therefore I will never understand my mother who left me 
and my dad. I think that at first women must think about family and kids and only after that 
she can think about something other things! Do you think so? 
As for me women must personify her family because real man wants to have a wife who can 
escort him in business and also be a good mother for his kids. 
Olaf, please tell me something about your life. I want to know you better. Please, be with me 
honest it will help us be closer to each other! If you can not be open with me because it only 
our first meeting, I think that some later you open to me your soul and your heart. I can open 
my heart only for lovely man but I need feel him in spite of distance. Please write me back as 
soon as possible! I will wait for your letter with impatient. 
Your new friend Larisa. 
 
P.S. I attached my passport! So you can see that I'm real person and I'm serious about you! 
     Write me back as soon as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
<laraebanko@mail.ru> schrieb am Sa. 3. Nov. 2018 um 19:08: 
 
Hello my dear friend Olaf. I’m happy to receive your letter and want to say thank you!!! 
Many peoples stopped write letters to each other at this time but I think that it is not right. I 
think that writing letters is very romantic process. I remember that my granny told me that she 
wrote letters to my grandpa when he was far away from her. She told that with helps of letters 
they loved each other more and more. That’s why I prefer to talk with you by letters. 
Now I know something about you and I can start to draw a picture in my head which call 
“Who are you in real life” :-) Every time I try to imagine you in real life and I have a little 
information to draw all your life. Therefore I think that you want to imagine me in my life and 
you need more information about me. Now want to continue to tell you about myself.     
As you saw I’m very romantic girl and I love romantic people. Do you love romantic Olaf? I 



think yes because every man when he loves his woman can do everything for her. My 
girlfriend had a boyfriend. He was very hard-hearted man and when he was fall in love with 
my girlfriend he was very varies!! I know that love can change everybody but only it is true 
love!!! Did you ever love somebody and is it changed your life Olaf?? 
I want to tell you more about myself. I’m every time love to change my image. I am trying to 
go with the times. I doing it because I see that my friends with whom I studied together 
stopped to look after oneself. Some of them have a family and kids and they say that they do 
not need anymore in their life and they love each other like they are. It is not right and for 
your lovely man or woman they must to all to be better than they are. I want to be better from 
day by day!!! 
I love to travel. I’m every year traveling at many places into my country. As I said Russia is a 
beautiful country. We have many rivers and forests, we have very beautiful places and when 
I’ll leave Russia I’ll miss but I know that onetime I can come back here to stay like visitor. 
I have a strong character because I was brought up my dad. My dad telling me every time that 
I can do everything to change my life and I can hope only on myself. Of course my dad will 
help me with any problems but I want to do it only by myself. It will make me stronger and I 
know that it will need me in future life. But I want to tell you honestly that in heart I very 
vulnerable woman. Like a many women I very sentimental. When I see a romantic movie I’m 
crying and also I can cry of joy. I’m cry-baby :-) 
Ok dear Olaf I finishing this letter and I will wait for your answer with impatience! 
Your Larisa. 
 
 
 
<laraebanko@mail.ru> schrieb am Di. 6. Nov. 2018 um 14:27: 
 
Hello my dearest Olaf. 
You writing me again and again and make me happier day by day! Honey your letters so 
warm and full of your feelings! Every time when I reading your letters I smiling. You are so 
wonderful man. I never meet man like you before! And it is true. I hope that you write me 
your letters from you open and honest heart. Your words are changing my life. As I said when 
I read your letters I imagine you, your life and your fillings.  
About my job I can say you that I'm not a doctor yet! I just a nurse and my duties are help to 
doctor, blood sampling, consultations for kids and their parents. Also during the shifts I help 
surgeons during the operation. This is the hardest part of my job. I do not sure about kids right 
now because I think that at this period of my life I want to find a man for long tern 
relationships. Of course later I would be happy to create a family with him. After this we can 
discuss all about kids together and have a common decision. This is my position in this 
question. My religion is Chris but I'm not a religious person. 
I saw that you read my letters very carefully!!! And it is make me happy. I want to say thank 
you for this. We are understand each other in spite of the fact that we thinking on different 
languages. But we can feel each other with help of our letters. Do my letters help you to think 
about me? 
Dear Olaf, you can not imagine what I feel when I read your letter. 
At first when I see your letter in my mailbox my heart stop beating for the moment and when 
I read it my heart beating in time with your words. I want to say to you that it is magical 
sense. I need to understand that I only one woman with who you talking about your senses! 
Because you only one man who can make my heart beating and stop. I am thinking about you 
more and more day by day! And it is disturbing my heart. I’m woman and I need to feel that I 
doing right decision. Are you really that man whom I looked for all my life or no? This 
thought disturbs my head every time. I understand you, feel you and I think that you can fall 



in love with you. But I want to feel you more. 
I want to touch you! I want to hug you and want to kiss your lips. I think that your lips have a 
sweet taste. 
I want to tell you that it is not easy to me to imagine you! I like imagine, I like fantasy but I 
like reality more than internet! How do you think can we ever meet in real life? It will be very 
interesting to me! I know that you think so. 
Maybe you could think that I’m not serious but it is wrong opinion. I always thought many 
time before I take a decision! My father taught me does so. He told me that time can not 
return back and I know that he is right. 
Ohh… my darling Olaf. My senses overcrowd me and I want to stop right now before I do not 
start to cry again :-) It is funny but my father do not like when I’m crying. And I do not want 
to show it to him. Ok honey I want to say good bye and I will wait for your letter. 
Kiss you deeply! Your Larisa. 
 

 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Mi. 7. Nov. 2018 um 23:29 
Betreff: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hello my sweetie Olaf. 
Your wonderful letter again come to my mailbox and makes me the happiest person in the 
world. Thank you very much for this warm senses that you send to me with your letter!!! I’m 
making glad with every word of your letters. By the way, I want to say that you have a 
delicate way of communication!!! You are gentleman Olaf. You are real man!!! 
Thoughts about our meeting overflow my head. It’s perfect but at the same time it pricks up 
one's ears me! Because I think that I fall in love in you. We are needed to confirm our senses 
in real life! What do you think about it, darling? It is better to me to come to you because as I 
said I live with my dad and he is very strict man. He told me that when he married with my 
mother he invited her to our home. She was from other city of Russia. 
At first they start to live together and that they understand that they ready to marry they did it. 
I think that was write decision. In the one hand I want to see you in any part of world and in 
the other hand it will be better to meet with you in your home. I need to know your life in 
your side. I need to know your family and other parts of your life. You know that life in your 
country better than in Russia, and if will be ready to create a family together we will live in 
your home, is not it, honey? 
My dear Olaf, I want to tell you that I can take a vacation on my job at next month. The chief 
medical officer told me that he can give me vacation at next month or one year later. This is 
why I want to come to you so fast. I think that you understand me and approve my wishes. I 
need to know are really ready to meet with me or it is only game?  I trust to you and do not 
want to let in the bad thoughts in my head.  I do not want to repeat the mistakes of the past!!! I 
know that you can understand me and we will have a good time together. And I think that our 
meeting will be a good start of our relationship! Do you think so? 
When we will meet we will do everything together. For example: morning runs, shopping, 
watching movies and many other things. It will help us to understand are we really found each 
other and is it real love!!! 
So honey I want to do some my causes and I need to say good bye to you. I really will wait 
for you next letter with impatient. I send my sweet kiss to you! 
Your sweet Larisa. 
 



 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Fr. 9. Nov. 2018 um 14:24 
Betreff: Re: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hello my honey Olaf. 
Your letter is wonderful. Thank you for this warm letter and warm senses. As I said you are 
the best man in the world. And I think that you know it. Lovely I’m so happy that we can talk 
with you with honest and with openness!!! I’m glad to know that we can say to each other our 
secrets. I entrust to you my senses and I know that you will never betray me. 
My lovely Olaf, I’m glad that you understand me and that you also want to be with me as 
soon as possible. As for me very important to see you in real life because only this way will 
help us to understand and to check our senses. I know that this is not a chance, it is our fate!!! 
Do you trust in fate, honey? I want to tell you with honest that you change my life and it 
becomes better. Now I have many thoughts about future and it is not simple thoughts about 
how can I spend my time at abroad! It thoughts about can we create a family with you and 
how will it! What are you thinking about it? My darling Olaf, did you ever think about could 
we be together forever? I think that you sometime have such thoughts. Please tell me about it! 
My sweety Olaf, you mean for me very much and I decide to go to travel agencies to know 
what I need to come to you, darling! I have some travel agencies in my city and will find the 
best. I need to make use of travel agency because: in the first place I never leave my country 
before and in the second place I have no time to do everything by myself because of my job. I 
asked my friends about traveling to abroad and they said me that help of travel agency is the 
best way for me. My lovely I cannot show it in letter how I’m happy right now. 
Thoughts about you so sweet and warm and now I start to cry again… :-) 
Also I want to tell you darling that I talked with my dad about you and about thoughts of 
traveling to you. My dad told me that it is my decision and I having a right a choice by 
myself!!! These words made me glad. 
Honey I want to finish my letter at these warm thoughts about you and about future. I kissing 
and hugging you very deeply. I will wait for your letter and your kiss. 
Your sweety Larisa. 
 

 

 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Mo. 12. Nov. 2018 um 12:14 
Betreff: Re: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hi my love Olaf. 
And  again  your  letter  makes  me glad. Your words are wonderful and moreover are 
fantastic!!!  Your letters mean very much for me. Every your letter is part of your heart and 
your soul. Now I understand that why  I  can feel you warm and your smile on the distance. It 
is happen because  you are just that man that I tried to found very long time. I understood it 
and I can say you with honest that I want to be with you and spend all my life with you only. 
My darling Olaf, do you think ever that you can find love through the Internet?  I  never can 
imagine that. I thought about it many time and now  I  understand  that it is not so easy. I can 
talk with you, I can understand you, I can feel you but I can not do something more for you 



and  it  is  make  me  unhappy. :( I know that it is only start of our relationship  and  that  
everything will be better than now because we are  teach to understand each other. And now 
we are ready to check our senses  in  real  life.  As  I  said  it is very important to me and I 
understand  that  it is very important step in my life. I want to tell you with sure that I’m ready 
to do this step!!! 
My love Olaf, I want to talk with you about my travel now. It is not easy  to  me  to say to you 
these words!!! But I want to be honest and open with you. Honey we went very long and 
sensible way to be with you together  and  we need to do one a little step for realize our 
dreams. 
Honey  I found travel agency which can help us to be together. Manager told  me  that they 
can prepare all travel in very short time. They do everything:  visa, international passport and 
tickets. It is very good and  comfortable  to me because with my job I have no time to do it by 
my self!!! Lovely I need your help. I have no so much money to come to you!  It  is  very  
difficult situation and I can rely on you only. My darling  Olaf,  I asking your help with this! I 
asking my dad about it, but he also has no money right now and he told me that my real man 
must  prove  his  senses  to you. And that it is real chance to do it. 
Honey  I  asked help from my friend but nobody can help me. You are my only  hope!!!  My 
sweety if you are really ready to be with me, please write a letter to travel agency and ask 
them about me and my travel to you. I can give you site and support of this travel agency and 
you may connect with manager directly! I think that you may prepare my trip and I will give 
you my full data so you can give it to manager of travel agency and decide all these questions 
to him. I hope that you are really want to be with and ready to help me with my trip! 
I  love you and I will wait for your answer with impatient. I kiss and hug you. 
Your angel Larisa. 
 

 

 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Di. 13. Nov. 2018 um 21:19 
Betreff: Re: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hello dear Olaf. 
Well you want to come here. I already told you why this travel is important to me! But I think 
that you don't remember. I told you that I need to know how is live there in the Europe. 
Because if we will decide to live together and maybe create a family then I don't think that 
you will be ready to leave all your life there and come to live to Russia forever and I also I 
don't want it. So I need to know you in your daily life. I need to know your friends! I need to 
know your family and the people who is like a family to you! I hope that you can understand 
it. I would be happy to show you my country but when we will come here together like a 
couple!  
I am very glad that you also want to see me but I can not invite you to my home because I live 
with my dad in a very small communal flat, which consist of one room. We have one common 
kitchen and bathroom for seven families. Can you imagine a life in such unfavorable 
condition?! I will be shy to stay with you and my dad in one room, when you come to me. My 
dad will feel uncomfortable too. Please understand me my dear. I don't want to offend you. 
But I just try to be honest with you. My dad was brought up in USSR and that time it was 
unbecoming to allow a bad-known man to stay in a flat with a woman before wending and 
moreover at first time. So he is not against of our meeting but not in our small apartment. 
He thinks that if we really like each other and want to become closer, we have to spend as 



much as possible time together. But you understand that it will be impossible here because my 
dad will confuse us and we will not be able to relax in his presence. But in your home we will 
be always tete-a-tete. Do you understand what I mean? 
Moreover I think that if we want a family, I have to come to you! Because we are going to 
live with you in your country. I want to learn your culture! I need to feel it because I will live 
with you in your country. I want to know the way you live. I hope you understand me.  
Also I think if you want to stay in the hotel then you will want me to come there. I talked with 
dad about it too and he told me that it will look like you come here to spend some time with 
me and then get back. My dad was confused with this thought because he told that it looks 
like a client comes here to taste a commodity! So I will look like a whore or prostitute who 
will spend time in the hotel. I really don't want it. So please help me to come to you and all 
will be fine. 
Tell me, what do you think about it? I hope my letter didn't make you disappointed.  
I kiss you, my dear. I will wait for your letter with impatience. 
Larisa. 

 

 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Do. 15. Nov. 2018 um 21:57 
Betreff: Re: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
Hello my most tender and gentle man in the world, Olaf. 
I was very glad to read your letter. It is filled with feelings and your care. Your letters I have 
always been warm. 
Olaf, my dear,  I  am  very glad that you agreed to help me with the organization  of  my  trip.  
My darling, I told you that I do not have international passport.  I need to get all the 
documents! I found the best agency that can help us in this. Manager of the agency told me 
and showed certificates. This agency has partners, such as an embassy. Therefore agency can 
prepare a journey full and in a short time! 
My honey, Olaf, this is for us the real chance to meet and spend good time together. We can 
hold a maximum of time together. I think that we will communicate and learn each other more 
and better. We learn as we smile, we feel the touch and tenderness of our bodies. We finally 
learn what our passion is. Are you ready to test our feelings in reality, my dear? 
My sun! I asked a travel agent about they could prepare for me part of documents and some I 
do myself. The manager said to me that they are preparing a full package of documents for 
travel including flight tickets. They do not work with certain types of documents. 
My  dear Olaf, I  beg  you  to write as soon as possible in a travel agency  and  find  out  the 
price of my trip for you. Do not forget to give to manager details of your city or the airport. I 
hope that today you will connect with them. I give you their site (www.iliaalekhin.com) and 
their email of manager: support@iliaalekhin.com I know that website is on Russian but don't 
worry you can write to manager and he will answer to you! I think that you need my private 
data to send it to manager of travel agency. My full name is Larisa Ebanko, date of birthday 
19 of December 1984. 141090, City Korolyov, Tikhomirovoy street, 9-63. I think that you 
need to ask depart from Moscow. I will go to Moscow by myself. 
I'll wait for your quick response. 
I kiss you passionately. Your sweet Larisa. 
 
P.S. I send you my passport, maybe it is needed to manager. 
 

 



 

 

Von: <laraebanko@mail.ru> 
Datum: Sa. 17. Nov. 2018 um 12:42 
Betreff: Re: I feel something between us! 
An: Olaf Heinecke <ohdel65@gmail.com> 
 
Hello my darling Olaf. 
I do understand that you in business trip. I think that you can send a short message to manager 
and ask price list? I just think that manager need much time to prepare all documents for my 
travel. My vacation coming soon and I do not want to lose any minute which I can spend with 
you Olaf. 
Olaf my sweetheart only you can ignite a fire in my chest. I'm very lot of time is not have a 
sensation of such wonderful feelings. you're the only one man who can do so, and I want to 
say thank you for this feeling. this feeling called love. at that moment i full of this beautiful 
and magical feeling. every night I can not sleep quietly, because the thought of you troubled 
by my head and heart. when I see my friends and they are happy in marriage. they receive so 
much love and affection to each other, but i want to feel it, too. Unfortunately, I still can not 
get this love, because you are far away from me, but I know that we will soon be together. I 
can enjoy your love in real life. we can sit near to each other, drink coffee and talk. I want you 
to put your head upon my laps and I can kiss you wherever I want. We can laughing and play 
games together. I will be happy to even just sit and watch you doing what any business. I 
always look forward to the moment when I can touch your cheek and kiss you. 
Your little baby Larisa. 
 

 

 


